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By Councillor Brenda Kerslake
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They spent decades trying to get
power, once they had it they gave
most of it away.  That is exactly
what the Liberal Democrats have

done in a move to localise decision
making.

This is the result of a complete turnaround
in Council Policy following the Liberal
Democrats successful election results in May
this year.

Power  being devolved
includes more control
over roads, street lights,
pavements, parks,
greater powers over
Community Centres,
Leisure projects,
libraries and others.
These powers will be
administered by the
Townships meaning
that more decisions will
be made locally.

Council Leader Alan Taylor said, “We are
delighted to be keeping yet another clear
Manifesto Commitment, in our successful
election campaign we made promises and
this is clear evidence of us  keeping them. It
is high time we put trust in the local people.
These are really exciting proposals for our
Town which will really change the way
Council Services are delivered.  We want
Townships themselves to devolve even

further, this means giving power to local
communities.  We would expect these
communities to be given a budget to use on
their priorities.”

Milnrow and Newhey Councillor Keith
Swift who is the Cabinet Member
responsible said, “ We have put trust in local
decision making at the top of our agenda. As
many decisions that affect the Pennines and
Rochdale as possible will be delegated to

Township Level, making
them stronger and more
vibrant”

Since May, the Liberal
Democrats have been busy
keeping their other
promises too.  This
includes establishing a a
new Portfolio Holder for
Older People.

Councillor Angela Coric
is doing an excellent job,
and your Council is

already benefiting, having been short listed
for well over ONE
MILLION POUNDS in
extra funding as a direct
result of the Liberal
Democrats showing their
commitment to Older
People. (Right) Councillor
Alan Taylor - “Keeping
our promises to YOU!”
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The battle to save vital
services at Rochdale
Infirmary continues.
Rochdale Council, led by

the Liberal Democrats has pledged
its support to retaining key
services at the Infirmary.  Local
MP Paul Rowen has written to the
Parliamentary sleaze Watchdog
after reports that decisions could
have been politically motivated.
According to The Times - maps

were produced to protect
vulnerable Labour MP’s from
losing services.  Paul is pictured
above discussing the crisis with
local unemployed Midwives.

Paul Rowen MP continues to lead
the fight against cuts to our
services with Councillors Jean
Ashworth and Health Scrutiny
Chair Brenda Kerslake and the
Friends of our Hospital.  For a Save
our Services Poster call 712186.

SWIFT - Sir Menzies Campbell is
discussing devolution with Keith.
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